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Film Title: La División 
Scene Title: Rosa learns of the Peruvian Sterilizations 
 
I created this scene because I wanted Rosa to learn of the difficulties being faced by women in 
other parts of Latin America. I wanted her to learn that she was not alone, and that there are ways 
of working through your painful experiences without losing your sense of belonging. This scene 
was actually a direct answer to Rosa’s death scene in the original film. Originally, Rosa spoke of 
the fear she faced in her homeland, the last sense of belonging, but also how she felt she had no 
place in the current world either. By incorporating one of our reading’s knowledge of the 
Peruvian sterilization directed by the Peruvian government, I showed how others were forced to 
flee their own homes, losing their own sense of belonging. But as in the reading about the house 
of art, these women fight back against the struggles they are up against through art, reclaiming 
their sense of belonging through their own creations, as Rosa then did in the end of the film. 
 
